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ASPIRINajj-a'gassasKs
"I thought it woo a wtrodef It that ln- 
ceeeant listening <*d not wear itself *»j 
out soon. 1 «ust say I am glad ft 
has.”

“Oh, why!" Sydney could not for- y 
bear /eking. "TOO seemed so gratified A 
that Mr. Hurst should get back to his Ij
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old pursuits.
"So I was. I thought tt a very good 

jhing to moderation. But lately, Miss 
Grey, I was getting Jealous. Not of 
you—oh, no, no!" laughing, for Syd
ney opened such an astonished pair of 
eyes—"not that, the least; bSt feulons 
of all those clever things I can’t enter 
into. I was afraid he would get 
wrapped up in them, and presently 
grudge such a dunce as me any of hie 
company. Tou see, Miss Grey, I have 
no one but him, now, to lean to. The
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Women end Children

Warning! UMesa’ yon see the name 
"Bayer” On package or on tablets you 
are det getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
fir Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Fain. Handy tin boxen of 
twelve tablets cost lew cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mart 
(registered in Cdsnda), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Moâoaceticacidester 
of SalicyUcadd.
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I feel him my very own. Whatever 
came between US, Whether it was a 
person or a thing, I couldn’t help hat
ing!” Stopping to wipe away a tear.

"I don’t think,” said Sydney, com
fortably, “you need fear anything at 
alt of that sort”

“Not Well, I flatter thyself yon are 
right, Miss Grey. You see how ready 
he is to get off his reading now, and 
you must be so glad of the best, so”— 
not heeding a negative shake of the 
head—“we are all satisfied. For;" 
moralised Miss Hurst, sagely, “the 
very best of books cannot completely 
satisfy a man’s wants. No hooks, for 
instance, can talk to Gilbert as I can! 
And it’s a great comfort to toe to find 
he realises this. Hare you not noticed 
lately how touch less he seems to care 
for ‘remains,* and ’roots,’ and goodness 
knows what stuff? And how often 
he’ll turn the conversation to the ap
ples or the weather, or something he
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Hurst’s satisfaction than her brother's 
though. The lady, with an air of being 
much put upon, clattered the breakfast 
equipage, sighed noticeably, and then 
said, slowly:

“Oh, if you wish it so very, very 
much, Gilbert, pray have your friend. 
You ought not to be put off out Of con
sideration for me”

“Why, Jean, a night’s lodging to my 
old chum won’t put you Out, will it?"

Another sigh, with a dejected smile 
at Sydney, that said, “Oh, the dense
ness of male creatures!” Then an
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ROCKS AHEAD!
put the seat their occupation had 

deemed acquiring had somehow died 
down, When Sydney tried to win it 
buck, reading her very beet, her tolnd 
art keenly on her work, her reward 
was vuileua, Mr, Hurst would for 
two or even three days break through 
the routine, and betake him self to the 
riverside, leaving her mornings pur
poseless and void, And it she halted 
to have knotty points disentangled, 
She was net answered at once by A 
clear viva voce explanation, but refer- 
red most politely, but coldly, to some 
authority among the tomes hard by.

Herein was something amiss, Syd
ney divined. The fervor of her help
fulness was damped. Wistfully she 
waited, hoping every day the cloud 
would go by. Forbidden by Instinct as 
by position to seek the cause of the 
change, never had she felt so much the 
stranger in the "strange land a» now, 
and «he was even thankful when Miss 
Hurst volunteered her private opinion 
eu the matter, wide of the mark though 
tt Bright be.

They were sitting, one October 
afternoon, in the drawing-room that 
looked east up the long moor.

Sydney had used her undesired 
leisure to write a letter, which was to 
reach Mary Bade via parte, where 
Mrs. Alwyft sojourned; aid she now 
assisted Miss Jean to wind off links of 
Welsh wool, casting from time to time 
a glance through the opposite west 
window toward the orchard, where 
Mr. Hurst’s tall form passed and re
passed on the nearer side of the fruit- 
bereft boughs.

Miss Hurst followed-one glance and 
smiled sagaciously.

“My brother is not quite so wedded

“And this is Thursday. Then I’ll go 
into the attic to-night, and give time 
for my room to be got ready."

“Jean, you shall do nothing of the 
sort I could change, or anything will

kfioWS I feel an interest fa ? And have 
you observed how often Be says now, 
“Are you not coming to sit down, 
Jean?

of all kinds at ,
Don’t be long. away.” Science 

and aft are all very well, bnt they’re 
not à man’s sister, Miss Grey. Honest
ly, I rejoice at poor dear Gilbert’s 
finding out it is me he wants most of 
all!”

Not a syllable of this was Sydney 
able to gainsay, however intuition 
might question the self-satisfied ulti

mo, closer and closer did the
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do for-
Mies Hurst interrupted with sad 

severity. “No, Gilbert, you know I 
should never suffer you to move. And 
‘anything’ will not do for a guest But 
leave it to me. As you are so anxious 
to have him, make your mind easy. 
Everything shall be ready.”

Another mournful inspiration tem
porary closed the topic. But at 'toe 
dinner-table it was revived.

“On your visitor’s account we dine 
later on Monday, Gilbert”

“There’s no necessity, Jean."
“Oh, but there la! We dined at half- 

past six when he was with ns at the 
dear rectory. I shouldn't like Mm to 
consider that we've, as it were, gene 
down ; though”—to Sydney—“a» I told 
you before, late dinners, as a rule, re
quire more experienced servants than 
I can afford. But I can help all too 
morning, and we’ll make ti^e effort for 
once. Oh! and should you consider, 
Gilbert my orchid-tree# want pruning 
this month, or could I put it off till 
January?”

“I’m not wise on such matters,” 
confessed Mr. Hurst “Suppose you 
ask Davis.”

“Oh! he’s certain to say, “Do it 
directly,” because he likes getting here 
to work. But you see, if we are to 
have this Mr.——”

“Nofr,' Jean,” protested her brother, 
with wonderful good nature, “don’t try 
to make me believe a solitary man 
stopping here a single njght can pos
sibly Interfere with your tree-prun
ing!”

“But, Gilbert tt doqs!” cried Miss 
Horst sharply, “and I’ll show you

•matum
spinster-lady hug her happy idea, and 
never hesitated .to strain this de
pendency of kinship to its very utter
most To wit: An open letter lay on 
toe breakfasMable one morning when 
Sydney came down. Miss Hurst had 
Just ended reading it aloud. Her 
brother, with the unusual relaxation of 
anticipated pleasure on his features, 
was saying; . $-

“It would' be capital to have hint 
here, Jean. You don't recollect muçh 
of hie stay at our old home, but if you 
had seen him with me at Pritchard’s 
when the verdict went against me, 
you’d like him as I do. And I promise 
you he won’t expect to be treated with 
ceremony. He will suit himself to our 
accommodation in a moment” 

Something unprecedented—a visitor 
—seemed impending. Lem to Mise
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